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INTERNATIONAL CANNABRANDS ANNOUNCES NEW APPOINTMENT TO 

MANAGEMENT TEAM 
 
Los Angeles, CA, November 18, 2019 – International Cannabrands Inc. (CSE:INCB) 
(the “Company”) is pleased to announce the appointment of Greg Davis as Chief Growth 
Officer & Head of CBD.   
  
Mr. Greg Davis is an entrepreneurial marketer with an extensive track record in customer 
acquisition marketing.  His leadership experience includes playing a key role in growing 
several notable startup successes as well as developing brands at Fortune 500 companies 
including 20th Century Fox, Warner Bros., GameWorks Entertainment and DDB 
Worldwide.  Considered a “digital native”, he became involved in digital marketing early 
in his career, driving many digital-first innovations including managing the launch of 
20th Century Fox’s foray into e-commerce, developing Kia Motors’ first ever digital 
campaign and bringing to market the first augmented reality consumer toy line for James 
Cameron’s epic theatrical release of “Avatar”.  His multi-channel marketing experience 
has been developed on both the agency and brand sides, building from the ground up and 
leading the digital arms for agencies including DDB/LA, Threshold Interactive and 
MBMG. Davis will be responsible for International Cannabrands’ overall growth 
strategy, as well as spearheading the company’s CBD business unit. 
  
Steve Gormley, CEO of the Company commented: "Greg brings tremendous experience 
in scaling the growth of new business units. His background in marketing wellness and 
lifestyle brands is a great asset to the ICL Management Team. CBD will be the highest 
growth segment of our corporate portfolio and ICL is heavily investing in the support of 
this initiative.” 
  
Mr. Davis joins International Cannabrands eager to build and expand the Company’s 
CBD portfolio. Davis commented:  “It’s a thrill to play a key role in the growth of ICL’s 
CBD business unit.  The category shows incredible promise across a broad spectrum of 
wellness use cases, but is still fairly nascent with less than 20% of consumers having tried 
some form of CBD.  We are setting out to build best in class digital born brands that are 
relevant and beneficial to today’s active consumer lifestyle.” 
 
About International Cannabrands (ICI) 
International Cannabrands is a CBD and cannabis focused brand portfolio, leveraging the 
potential of the plant by offering best of breed products that naturally complement 
today’s consumer lifestyles. The Company’s mission is to build and market a diversified 
portfolio of cannabis and CBD brands, with strategic manufacturing and distribution 
partnerships to support better EBITDA and margins. ICI markets products with THC 
content where that practice has been legalized at the state level through either medicinal 
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or full recreational use. ICI also markets products containing CBD in the US and 
internationally. The Company believes as the legal cannabis and CBD markets evolve, 
high-quality, unique products will increasingly capture market share and provide a 
valuable platform for growth. 
  
International Cannabrands Contact: 
Steve Gormley Chief Executive Officer, 12655 W Jefferson Blvd, Los Angeles, CA, 
90066  Ph: (323) 828-4321 or steve.gormley@intlcannabrands.com Media Inquiries: 
media@intlcannabrands.com.          
 
 
Investor Relations Contact: 
Dave Burwell, Vice President, The Howard Group 
#350, 318 - 11 Avenue SE Calgary, AB T2G 0Y2  
Ph: (403) 221-0915 or dave@howardgroupinc.com 
  
Media Inquiries:  
media@intlcannabrands.com        
 
NEITHER THE CANADIAN SECURITIES EXCHANGE NOR ITS REGULATION 
SERVICES PROVIDER HAS REVIEWED OR ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
THE ADEQUACY OR ACCURACY OF THIS RELEASE. 
 
Disclaimer concerning Forward-looking Statements 
Certain statements included herein constitute "forward-looking statements" relating to the timing and 
execution of the Company’s revised strategy, within the meaning of applicable securities laws. Forward-
looking statements are necessarily based upon a number of estimates and assumptions that, while 
considered reasonable by management at this time, are inherently subject to significant business, economic 
and competitive uncertainties and contingencies. Investors are cautioned not to put undue reliance on 
forward-looking statements. Additional risks and uncertainties regarding the Company are described in its 
publicly-available disclosure documents filed by the Company on SEDAR (www.sedar.com). The forward-
looking statements contained in this news release represent the Company's expectations as of the date of 
this news release, or as of the date they are otherwise stated to be made, and subsequent events may cause 
these expectations to change. Except as required by law, the Company does not intend, and undertakes no 
obligation, to update any forward-looking statements to reflect, in particular, new information or future 
events. 


